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Key: F

Genre: Country

Harp Type: Diatonic

Skill: Any

Dang Me!
DANG ME ROGER MILLER

Hey Y�all its TIN MAN again giving you
Even more country greats!!
Where would country music be if we don�t
Acknowledge the old timers! That influenced
Our modern day superstars!!!

YOUR GONNA NEED AN F HARP TO PLAY THIS!!

DON�T FORGET TO VOTE AND ADD TO FAVOURITES!!!

(SPOKEN)
Well here I sit high gettin’ ideas
Ain’t nothin’ but a fool would live like this
Out all night and runnin’ wild

-4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 -4 4 4
My wo-man sit-tin’ home with a month old child
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(CHORUS)

5 5 -5b -5b
Dang me dang me

4 4 -4 -4 4 4 -4 5 5
they ough-ta take a rope and hang me

4 4 4 5 -5 7
High from the high-est tree

7 -6b -5 5 7 5 4
Wo-man would you weep for me?

(spoken)

They say just sittin’ ’round drinkin’
with the rest of the guys
six rounds bought and I bought five
I Spent the groceries and a half the rent

-4 4 4 4 5 5
I lack four-teen dol-lars

5 -5 -4 4 5 5 5
hav-in’ twen-ty sev-en cents

(CHORUS)

Roses ‘re red and violets ‘re purple
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and sugar’s sweet and so is maple syruple
Well I’m seventh out of seven sons

-4 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 -5 -5 5 5 5
My pap-py was a pis-tol I’m a son of a gun

CHORUS TO END

Lyrics
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